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Echoes From the Past 
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Fifty Years Ago 
has a ver 

his Opera 

night, viz 
charming 

little 

re- 
be 

slate 

1ck- 

Lotta 

Miichell 

Manager Garman 

strong attraction 
House next Tu 
Miss Lizzie Evans, 

comedienne and dist 

gaotress. Mi Evans has the 
putation of being one of the 

soubreties American 

and by compe 

nowledzed the 
Annie Pixley 

best, and qufckest 

thaw frozen ground when in 
search of frozen waler pipes, is be 

the use of unsiacked lime. Dig off 
the surface of the frozen ground (9) 

the depth of five or six inches aud 
fill the cavity with lime. Then slack 
the line with just a sufficient quan- 

tity of water. Cover the ditch with 

boards and pieces of oki carpet 
a few heurs, then remove the lr 

and the ground below will be found 

to be free from fr id easily ex- 
cavated. In this way, it is sald that 

one bushel lime is worth more 

than two cords of hard wood, and 

tha: it will do is work more quickly 
and satisfactorily--to say nothing 

about the cost—than by the proces: 
tsually adopted In such The 

experanent worth trying 

for 

Sd 

the 
intulshed 

on the 

ten Critics 

of either 
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clhirapest way ) 
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what is lel 

fell a week ag 

melting rapidly under the warm 
rays of “Old Sol.” It was an anu 

sual snow and one that surprised 

the natives and made all the rail- 
nad men cuss, and passengers use 

hard language. The depth about 
Belicfonte is not as great as 
other parts of the county. as it came 
down here part of the time in 

shape of rain, In Penns Valley t 

fall was estimated at about 26 
ches, with a high wing tha 

great drifts, At Snow SNOW 

fel to a depth of 33 inches which 

hade roads almost impassable and 

pailroad commu nicat on was cut off 

for over a day. A number of trains 

¢n the L. & T. road were snow 

bound Centre Hall day 

evening's train had a hard siege. 

Ii took three engines with one pas- 

geuger coach over twelve hours Ww 
go {rom Centre Hall to Bellefonte 
arriving here at 5 a m. instead of 5 
p. m. Throughout the county 

At this writing, 
big sncw that ©] 

in 

the 

up piled 
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fanmers experienced much difficulfy « she 

in breakin 

complained t 

them work 
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ad Lumbermen 

was (00 deep [0 

the woods, and 

aflliction until 

at it 

to 
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Marriage 

an 

were issued Yo 

les. James Gregy 

Sankey, both of 

Solomon Confe 
Annie Reger 

John W. Cart- 

and Miss Elia 
vnship: M 

usannah B 
wnshi 

and M 

Tilesburg 

and Miss 

Reuben 

and Miss 

following « 

Miss M 
the 

and lle 
Ay 

wid Mi 

ISD, 

Milesburg., 
township. 

L. Stel Red Lion, 

reigler, Wolfs Store, and Miss 

Minerva M, Zimmerman. Logant 

George Rhca nd Miss Ester Per- 

due, 1 1 of Coleville; A. C. Grove 
beth A. Evey, both of 

Thomas A. Fye and Mis 

Ya both of Moshan- 

a 

WI 

nde 

own of Antes Fort, 

isvivania Railroad 

{from Jersey Shore 
£ we mys- 

ince & woman 

tian, who wag last 

alternoon dur 

stormy then in 

9 ¢ time organized 
n scoured the surround- 

side 

finding am 

ts. Last Pri. 
found [(rowen 

* noon, along 

track near 

The body 

was as rig 

Il appearance 
up the scatte 

railroad when she 

rd in the siorm 

Edward Mc- 

¢ he thought 
protrud- 

nd upc su ex- 
to be a portion 

ste woman's ciothes, 

reported that the woman was 

subject 10 heart disease and faint~ 

Fine spells, and it §s 

of those came upon 

He | 
Pen 

exicled ver 

pear 

Ba 
anesday 

of H 

alg 

king 

sORUNg OY 

nag 

her while 
was pi 

he name of Robert 8. Stover, 
postmaster at Millheim, was among 
a list of postmaster appointments 

sent by President Wilson the 

Senate for confirmation 

Pr. J. L. Seibert, of Bellef 
county medical Inspector, was 

Centre Hall to see that a strict en- 

forcement of quarantine in com- 
municable diseases among children, 

which was in the form of ag mild 

epidemic, was observed, 

Miss Ruth Shreckengast, 

of the Dauberman scaool in 
township, set a precedent in zehool 
eireles when she small 
oil stove on whieh pupils could 
warm food their noon mes! Al 

a result, the children bring 

ing a variety of food: wore 

able to have & substan! noon 

meal. 

Thousands of tons of earth and 
rock became dislodged at the quar. 
ty of the American Lime and Stone 

Company near Coleville and shid 
into the quarry shortly after the 

en quit work at 4 noan 

Pour. No one was injured. Seven 

cars used to haul stone from the 

quarry to the kilos snd some tool 
were buried. The slide partly filled 

thw quarry and it was expected that 
it would be some time before all of 

it could be removed 

Marriage licenses were issued 

the following couples: William Jud- 
son Alkey, Curtin, and Lala Leiteh, 

Howard: Lester Lee Leathers and 
Alma Irene Soll, both of Howard; 
Glibert 8. Bowers and Bessie A. Bav- 
ercool, both of Stale College; Ray- 
mond J. White, Beech Creek, and 
Relda Confer. Horard; William E. 
Klinger, Bellefonte, and Julia R 
DeArmitt, Mingoville; Elery Roy 
Shreckengast, Coburn, and 
Emma Martin, Woodward. 

’ Charles Houser and family, of 
near Lemont, escaped serious injury 
when their Grant touring cor plunc- 
ed over and embankment between 

Bellefonte and Pleasant Gap, after 
the steering sear of Lhe machine 
failed, Mr. Houser's small 
Charles, was injured about the head 

Lorenzo Runk, aged 12, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Runk, of Phil- 
foshurg, suffered a fracture of the 
right arm and was bruised about the 

Lo 
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Potter 
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sl 
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Ww 

head in a eoatling accident near) 
the public school building. The lad 
and several companions were on a 
sled which crashed into a car at a 
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Twenty Years Ago 

Sarah | 

son, | 

of Mr. and 

Centre 
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mother in th 

Mrs, (2 5. Frank, of 
one of the trustees 

Bish aho resided near 
Mil led a spike Duk 
mn eertion on his part 

w hauling manure aw the 
buck and three does on the land of 

bor Ephriam Harter and 

to Mr. Rishe] got 

his gun and killed t buck with 

the first snot 

John Enavely, east of Ceutre Hall 

was constructing a new Barn which 

was said to the last word In 
barn construction. Special atien- 
tion was being given to quarters for 

his execllent herd of cows. concicte 
entering largely 

tion of stalls. An ingenious 
supply system was part of 

equipment. Mr. Snavely was 

most of the work himself. 

one 

a a neigt 
rede his hon 

ne 

fe 

While hunting rabbits Floyd Jor © 
upon a | 

| up walter as ib dripped down and | 
came 
a woven wire 

dan, of Tusseyville, 

doe decr tangled in 
fence on the 
gle, In its 

the deer 
number of 

struggle to free 
bad torn off hide 
places and Was 

in a 

Jordan had no diflicul 
it to his home. In spite of 
treatment the deer diced 

An i —— on — 

Churchill advises the Italia 
quit while the quitting is good, 

his words will be unheeded; it takes 
projectiles and bombs to 

ination repent 

careful | 

- 
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~ Don’t Risk Infection 

No Woung Is Seo Slight That 
: May Not Become Infected and 

Cause Death 
! The first thing to do to any cut, 

i seratoh. blister or wound, however 
temall is to wash it carefully with | 

| San-Cura Medicated Scap and then 

apply Ban~Cura Ointment. This is | 
j an Antiseptic Ointment that heips | 
i prevent infection. Antiseptic, 8an- 
i Cura Ointment is a great ald A 

| healing 
| ftahing piles and skin irritation. 

| 36c and 60c at All Dr , Bane | 
t Cura Soap, 25¢. Parrish “Store, 

William | ; 

thought Chat | 

inte the consiruce| 
water | 

the | 

doing | 

farm of Willlam Lin. | 
itself, | 

so wenk | 
that after he had EXtHi ated it Mr. | 

in earrying | 

| as possible, 

to! 

but | 

make a : 

minor sores, cuts, burns, 
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Tve Girls Molested; 
Burglary Attempted 

em — 

(Continued from page one) 

{ homes, The attack was made dur 
ng a heavy fog, which alded the 
| Assitllant’s getaway, 

Misy Sloop described him as being 

{ young, judging from the manner in 
which he ran from the scene, He 

| wore no hat and had dark bair, she 
j sald, Miss Sloop wes not injured, 

laside from minor brulsecs 

About 7 o'clock the same night 

Miss Seprish was alone in her apart- 

ment when she heard a rap upon 
the door, 

apartment, 

abd because 

ment is not 

does not go 

night unless 
a result she 

wins walking 

leading to the 
window Leslde 

The action, a 
window 
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| DEFENSE: | 

The local Nationa] Guard Artil- 

| lery unit received its first 155 mil- 

| limeter gun the other day. Upon 
receiving the news, we had a dis- 

thrtll of pride. At last, y 

here was concrete evidence of 

defen, 1 thrill hort-lived 

We viewed the it 
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the 

occupied, 
downstairs 

Miss Seprish 
to the front door at 

visitors call to her, A: 
ignored the knock, and 

ro the hallway 
door when she saw 

the door Leing rain. 
she sid, startled her, 

always is Kept lock 

lie wis 
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nter the first-floor apartment, She 
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car should 
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that if 

pur- 
and 

sald, Sinee the 

pending 
nome Oo! 

she 
been 

family 

t thal the 
: y borough police 

patiiled an some 

The latest victim of the purse 

Sarah Esther Rhoads 
OCioCk Bat 

chief 
seen 

be garbed 

snateher | 

About I 

. M Rhoad 
ich are dipped In a 0-100 from a 

olution C when a 

tied at 1 it li } of ri 10k 

irday Daght 

home 

twat 

youd walk 00d « wa Ww RIEL 

Bellefonte 

walked un to ud mai her 
43 tently | by eHntiy 1 if Her Lu abdomen 

and knocked her to the ground, I 
falling she struck back of he 

head on the newly-paved road 

Miss Rhoades 

neighbors and membe; 

NEWSRITER DIES: ily whe geoured the area 

the death of Charles G empt to locate fhe 
we Democratic Watchman earch was fruities 

lcses | Dew snide the man had 

a y and wore a Hg 
soreamed he fod 
alley south tom 

he sald Miss 

Mens on ue 

the 
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Bighest goal 

Wrote Mr 

we have 
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shin 

Gales The wld i painful 
about the abdomen and the back 
her head. When si dvacrited 

experience, her Wother ro 
ory Ume before Whe attac 

ranger answering 

of th Arsalan? 

View and C 
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But when a 1 December 7 
appearance at Christmas East Bishop @ 

like the appearance of Bishop street 
lagu Wher December 16 Mr 

plague. Where ruby 18, Me 
ag sithis Brie 

the darned thing beep | #8ed 79, Boull Spring 
» Its buzzing | Fast Howard sires ts buzzing \ ” 

nd “ December 13. Miss thy Cune 
adic ‘ 

: ningham attack near home on Half. 
Hill 
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Local Couple 
Married 50 Years 

(Continued - om page one) 

sitack on Fail 
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i. attack 
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everys here, we 

SUGGESTION NO. 2 
Cr ful f brimi x hap- 

as the New Year ap- 

atest one that 

riiern en- 

irom the 

Pa : Beaver 

4 West Linn Bree! 

I al route is straigt 

Al theny Street, and over the hill 

X the E. Edward Haupt 

0 join the concrete road 

it Pleasant View. That 

writer and would have Handicapped 

The pres- eft hand 37 year 
the case Mirmber wis caught ln 4 com Bake 

many lesser ing machine, Mr Grove did not al- 
tur : ow he bandicap to mar bis aclive 

fife For =rars he covered hic Grand 

Union route in a horse snd sagom 
and wheti cars came Into popularity 

he learned to drive 

Mr. Grove is 78 
while wife wos 

er 6 Roth 

healthy until the 

Lene prewrnt 

BB nov 

members 

ead fem 

» Grove 

Cit 

went 

farm 

After 20 

noved into 

Wg on 
present 

farm 

hange the n 

) Bellefonte 
route 1 

house ee] 
FICE Ee & Ho 

Sresent 

§ L ¥ 

1 I 

for urcus Years on 

the house they now 

ana 25 years Mr. Grove 

well known representative 

aramid Ur Ted Compans 
€ 
rom 

4 Hov Road on 

H oul 1 for 

of 

in 

about 

won 

a, retini the post 
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Live loss 

OT ight curve REO 
ut minding roa« 

fat alitic 

recent 
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two 
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FIRE FIGHTERS: 

who saw Bellefonte's fire. 

sork a. the Kusse fire 

Day, uld Know that 

nity has super fire pro- 
tects Time was when fire- 

mein worked on the assumption that 

the may to fight a fire waz to py 

te most water on the blase lis the 

sat time, and let others clean wp 
what was left of the building. Az | church, : 
the Kusse fire firemen at first des | 1 ¥0 sons born lo the unjon are: 
voted their atiention to getting the {Roy H. Grove, of Bradlord. And 
blaze under cohlrol casing as litte Clair Grove, of Juniata, A datigiites 

water as possible, Then, when the decoased, Me Love: 3 We lus 
immediate danger was over, tp. |TTber of his immediate firemen divided into squads Mov. while Mrs. Grove has one brother 
ing throogh the Duliding they Pui Wade Evey, of Pleasant Gap. . 

all furniture under salvage covers; ! The trove om HRY ry 
cleaned out rooms where plaster Yhlot wt ground ® a Soon 4 - 
was in danger of falling: mopped 

Anyone 

men al 

Chiistmas 
this comm 

530 years of age, 

77 last Decems 
enjnyed rood 

of Mr 
from «hich 

They are 

Latheran 

his w 

on acai hare 

pfoet 

Mew 
reonvering 

of Bt Jolwmvs 
Bellefonte 

she 

is 

otherwise did everything possible 
to minimize the damage. On the 
third floor they shoveled out fallen 
plaster and charred wood, We fee] 
certain that if anyone can think of 
anything Bellefonte's firemen don't 
do to make havin ng a fire as painless 

theyll be glad to add 
that to their services 

re sts A 

Bellefonte La Gets 
8000-Mile reeting 
(Continued from page one) 

| Mrs, Parker, since LL, Parker found | 
hat because of heavy demands he ! 

vania, in the event the Veterans’ 

Commission selects Belicfonte as a 
site for the institution, 

Widely known and held in high 

and State College areas, Mr. and! 
Mrs. Grove have the best wishes of | 
countless friends for many more] 

tgether. 

Relief | Payments 
Show Slight Increase 

Direct relief payments to needy 
Centre Countians during the Week 
ending December 24 show an in- 

| had to reserve time several weeks in | crease of $208 and 39 checks over 
| advance. He notified Mrs. Parker those of the previous week, mocord- 
oe cablegram when to expect the | | Ing to State Treasurer F, Clair Ross. 

| call, week amount- 
| Local offices of the Bell Telephone | ed to $2315 Dr we $1,132 lower 
{ Company are authority for the In- | an those for the comparable week 
formation that Bellefonters can call of 1,41 year. Current payments re- 

| friends In the Phillipines anythime | quired 145 fewer checks than those 

i for a fee of $19.70 for a three | of a year ago. 
| ute talk. Twenty-cents of the foo | Payments of the Bureau of As- 

h | sistance Disbursements in the 
- Treasury Department follow: Cur- 

One of the strange things about | rent week, $2.515—506 gv he, 
Iman iz that you can easily persuade | vious week $2.217-468 checks 
him to frame pe wn. 1. 40 

  

undertake almost anything 
that is not for his own good, 

performed Monday 
fli ‘ this 

which 1s at the rear of the | 

Because she lives alone | 
apart- | 

| means 

, Beely 

family | 

Hand on which options have been | 
taken for the proposed new Veters | 
lan’ Hospital for Central Pennsyl-! 

§ fice, 

esteemn throughout the Bellefonte 

{years of health and happiness 10+ | shorter hours, 

{Gates had written for The Demos 
‘cratic Watchman, now The Watch- 

| Newsy Incidents,” which was a pop 

  

‘Brief Illness Fatal 
To C. L. Gates 

(Continued from page one) 

The 

press 
Watchman for 19040 went to| 
After completing his work hel 

went home, ill 

The following he was 

to the hospital where iL was 
that he wos suffering from an ob- 
struction of the bowels, An 

tion was scheduled to have 

day 

learned 

been 

ndition was 

the operation was 
50 serious 

deemed 
that 

fnadyis« 
{ able, 

A native of Halfmoon township, 
Mr. Gates cgme to Bellefonte as a 
clectrocutions at Rockview peniten- 
vears, and singe that time he missed 
only two regularly cheduled mect- 
ing 
As 

ed 

nen] representative 

Press 
electrieutions 

tint without ever 

an electrocution, 

When clectrocution 

in Pennsylvania in 1041 a 
of executions, Mr 

cewed the Intirmation 

from Rockview official 

relnved the Loy Lo 

Pres 
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f David 

of the 

he covered more 

ut Rockview 
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the legal 
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United 
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Republic “There 
in business here now sho 

y 1 first 

sid several years ago 

important “beat” 
1884 when he “stole™ thi 

: of Gov, Daniel 
nae eyes of 
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campaign, 
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learns where 
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through 

¢ printshon serret] 
wich 

The United Pros 

of the speech Gay: 
augural 

rites 

al 

*ho he 

Governor's 

Although hie never w 

Mr. Gates 
fore adomion of 

ines ed an 

elsctrocution four 

Dangings be 

geath chair 

First of was: in 1890 when 
Hopkins, of Philipsburg, wa 

hanged for a doubic murde; The 

rope Lioke from the force of Hop- 

king’ body and whey the trap was 

PEE condemned man 

against Gates, standing al 
edge scafloid 

Slwrtly fore thie turn 
entry, Willlam Etlinger 
bMackamith Yilled a constable at 

Woodward, Shon barricaded himself 

in his home ; Ww and two 

Five hun gath- 
dde but gid not 

the black- 

wile and 

44 . Gig ste 

the the 

the 

thie fell 

Mr 

of th 

ol 

ile 

chiid en 

ered out 

know how to “smoke out 
smith without! harming his 
youngrier 

The nearest telephone (0 
ward in those days was mile: 
away. Mr. Gates grabbed the phiine 

1 the wire open all day and 

feed developinenis of the 

pai in PRllGburgh and 
Philadelphia 

Sis 

person: 
the house 

Wood 
12 

to 

to ers 

of thie phone was 12 wiles from 

reporter organised a 
ourier posse which traveled in brief | 

relays brought éach bit of Bews to 

him at the telephone By midnight | 
practically every moming paper in 

the state was looped into Mr. Gates 
wire 

The story euded when the blacks 
smith set his home on fire, sent Nis 
wife and children outdoors to saf-| 
ely and then shot Lhimsel! { 

A mote recent “beat” 
shies Aviator Charles H Ames 

crashed op Nittany moultain. The 
wank was not found for 12 days 
bast In it was Mr. Gates 98s the 

first reporter to hear about iL and 
the first to reach the scene 

The veteran newspaperman had! 

many offers to go lo larger towne, 
but declined because “1 maintain 
that there is more human touch in 
the iife of a small town News 

paperman than ig the work of any 
reporter or editor on the metropoli- 
fan papers, Here a man is in cone. 

stant touch with his clientele.” 
During his Jong career, until the 

past year when his health failed, 

Mr. Gates never took any vacation 
and never missed a day at the of- 

Bundays included, 
“While 1 can't boast about that”, 

he said recently, “it is a confrast to 
the youngsters of the present day 

who are all the time clamoring for 
longer vacations and i 

t fie ene Lise 

was in 1035 

more pay 

For the past number of years Mr. 

man, a column “Hodge-Podge of | 

ular feature of that newspaper. In 
the last edition of that newspaper 

for 1940—his last colummn-<Mr, Gates | 
had the following somewhat pro- 
phetic paragraph: 

“For Nifty weeks during 1040 this 
column has appeared as a regular 
feature, not counting the years that | 

  
ihave passed since it was started, In| 
all those years we have nol con- | 

sciously written a word maliciously | 
or venomously against any individ. | 
ual or corporation. We have, at) 
times, indulged in words of criti- 
cism but they were along the lines 
of constructive effort rather than 
censure or disparagement.” 

Mr. Gates bad served as a Cid 
ber of ihe Bellefonte Borousth board 
of auditors since 1018 and held that or of the apartment house, 

taken | 

opera- | 

of last week, Lut | 14, . 
two brothaors 

Lver, 
[of Lewistown; 
| Kustenbauder, 
{and 

furday afternoon at 

of Bellefonte Borough Council, | 

Blue | 

thee 2s 

Was | Trove 18 Joes ad 

hapsly 

{ fe wealher 

{loge, with smoke shortly after noon 

{office at the time of his death, Al- 
though he wus employed by a Dem- 
locratic newspaper the greater part 
|of his Ife, he remained a member 
of the Republican party 

Charles Lewis Gates is survived 
{by two sons and two daughters: Bd- | 

{ward L. 

| | Johnstown 

telegraph editor of the 
Tribune: Charles FE 

Gates, of Mingoville: Miss Wini- 
fred. at home, and Mi Lawrence 

{ Jones, of Bast Howard street, Belle- 
fonte. Mes, Oates, the Jortner Fane 

E. Gray, passed on June 
1947. Other survivors Include 

Earl Gates, of Dene 

and Benner G. Gate 
a sister, Mrs, Robert 

of Warriors Mark 
grandchildren 

servides were 
the home 

with the Rey 
pastor of Us 

ne Away 

Colurado; 

seven 

Funeral 

North Spring street, 
H. Willis Hartsock, 
Bellefonte Methodist church, offi- 
elating. Interment was mad Lhe 

Union cemetery, Belicionte 

il 

Gap Woman Describes 
Life In Florida 

(Continued liom page one) 
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sed 
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I Tx expe o 

apartment nex, 

Strange as may 

of the Ladies’ Home 
Journal are next door neigh- 

bors to the Georges—thal couple so | 
described in the Journals ' 
we under “How America 

~Meot he Georges of Bt. Pe- 

Florida” (See January i- 
re 45). There is noth- 

being here dn the 
meeting friends 

al here. Already we 
another of friends 

Altoona the winter, 

other man 

served in ihe 

Spanish- 

iE 
y: | 

. 
. 

present until 
at least i 

pwem 10 readers 

they 

lated 

Lived 

Oa y 

i) 

pair 

bere of 

aid 

Waltz, havi 
rt £5 8 side 

ouiul Quin 

American War 
80 far the 

than 1a 

nflux of tourists is less 

Bs year While Bt  trug 
hat number appear after 
the holidays, there are according to 
teal ettate men, fewer calls for coi 

Ages and apartments than && ostal 

#% this tithe, They blame this part- 

I¥y on last winter's cold, and part 

3 “Deiter businiess in the north, 
whieh tex mn to their work 

THe natives here have a saying 
“Cmiv and stranger: prophesy 

in Florida In 2 
raph 1 wrote myself 

into the Nest clades, for now, an hour 

ister the sun is ghining. 8%. Pe- 
tersburg’s evening paper will not 
be {ree 0day-—-as Rappens everyday 
he sun does not appear before go- 

ing 10 press 
“How do we t in our time?” 

you ask. My hmsband sun bathes 
and fishes He catches enough to 

provide the table for ourselves and 
some of the neighbors. 1 go to the 
city library, do a litle housework— | 
atdend such affairs as I care © 
Woman's Club every Wednesday 
Eastern Star every 1wo weeks, sit 
in the sunshine. read. Oh yes, read 
write, wok at a cushion top, drive 
to the Beach with a lady in the | 
same house who has her car here, 
visit two families of Pennsylvanians | 
who are permancntly seiiled here, 

tae Vast 

ids fre) 

foregoing paragr 

put 

{and life Jong friends of ours, play | 
a few games, go to church. There | 
is always some thing inleresting to 
do—and new and remarkable sights 
tc see, Some of them I'l wrile 
about in another letter if this is! 
worth printing. 

MYRTLE MAGCARGEL | 

i 
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Kills Copperhead Snake 

Mrs. A. 8. McCool, who resides in 
Holts Hollow, northeast of Miles- 
burg. bad the unusual experience | 

of killing » copperhead shake ong 
Friday. December 27. She had gone | 
to their 
water, 
snake sawing along i jog She | 
picked up a stick with which She | 
killed the snake, but not Before ft} 
bad .colled and struck at her. It 
Was about two feet In length, It is 
very unusual fo find snakes crawl 
ing around in December, 

Slight Fire at College 
  

te halls of an apartment house on 
| West Nittany avenue, State Col- 

Jast Thursday. The Alpha Fire com. 
pany responded to the call and 
found that a pole 
the chimney . 
(Mrs. Margaret J. Reese is the owns   

held Bat. 
on | 

| Samuel 

§ JT, 

ter, Spruce Creek, 

  | 
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An afflicted woman came into the 

synagogue on the Sabbath Day 
whereupon Jesus hedled her. The 
ky poeritcal ruler of the synagogue 

became indignant because, accord. 
ng to strict Jewish law, even this 
work healing was profaning the 
Babbalh. Jesus revealed the stu- 

of their hypocritical striet- 
ness by pointing out that even ac» 

cording to thelr law animals might 
be led to secure water. How much 

more should this woman, a true 

Jewers, be relieved from the anguish 
{ her suffering? To the strict 

Jewish churchunen regularity in gol 
lowing religious rules were essen 

whereas to Jesus serving hu- 

mani'y was of extremely greater 
Importance 
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CENTRE COUNTY HOSPITAL 

IN THE WEEK'S NEWS 
  

Momday of Last Week 

Admitted Master 

Bellefonte. R. D. 1; James 

es, Bellefonte; Mrs. H W 

Bellefonte; Winbeld Summers, 

Bellefonte: Miss Marjorie Keller 
Boalsburg Discharged Master 

Gingerich Madisonburg. 

William Cogan Lemont, Miss 

Marian E Muirhead, Clarence: Mrs 
Malvin Locas, Howard RD 2 

Birth: A son was born Mr. and 

Mrs. Nelson MoGeary 

Tuesday of Last Week 

Discharged 

Jack Irwin 

R. Hugh- 

Hartsock 

{0 

State College 

Master Harr 
Centre Hall, R. D.; Mn 

Muir, Bellefonte. Mx Philip 1 

Witerart BelieTonte Thoma 

Hosterman, Port Matilda BR D. 1 

Wednesday of Last Werk 

Admitted: John BE Carper, Jul 

Thursday of Last Week 

Admitted: Mrs. Delbert E Mevers 

State College: Discliarged: Mrs 

Margarets J. Oates, Beliefonte; Mi- 
chae] Donciack. Bellefonte R D 
3: Birth A daughter waz born to 

Mr and Mrs. Robert BB. Rutherford 

of State College: Bxpired 
Charice Gates, Bellefonte 

Friday 

Discharged: Mrs. Daniel G. Guy- 

Admitied Friday 
discharged Saturdly. Miss Barbara 

A. Simonds, State Coliege: Births: 
A daughter wag born to Mr and 
Mrs, Rodney M. Struble, Bellefonte. 
R. D. 1; a son to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

Robinson, of Bellefonte, R. D. 

Spayo 
Rich 

1a 

L 

CR Aas 

Tomer Store To Move | 
Into Crider Building 
(Continued fro from page one) 

many years and only now in process 
of being vacated The other & the 
store room vacated by the West 
Penn Power Co. when it removed 

recently to its beutiful new quar-| 
ters next door 

C. Turner will 

{have been located nine or more | 

| and Be in readiness for business in | 
Crider Exchange 

; remove from! 
Temple Court building. where they | 

BE 

  

Saturday 

Leonard R, Glenn, Jr, 
Discharged: Mrs, Paul 

ge. Bellefonte: Mrs E J. 

nd infant daughter, Spring 

Miss Malisss Garis. 

Births: A son was 

and Mrs. Russell J. Nel- 
le; a daughter to Mr. 

Homer A. Baird, Belle 

Mrs, Norman H Grove, 

R. D. 2; Master John PF. 
Mijcsburg: Mrs, Joseph 
Sellefonits RD Di- 

Fraik A, Tebo, Stale Col 
Meri A. Miller, Spring Mis, 

1: Mr James GY, and In- 
daughter Pleasant Gay, 

a aon was boris to Mr. and 
Mrz Eugene Wetltstone, State Cole 
iege. a daughter was born 0 Mr 
and Mrs, Willi MM. Mayes, State Col- 
lege: a daughter was born io Mr 

Mrz. Merle Wilson, State Col- 
RD 1 

There were 56 patients in the how- 
pital al the beginning of this week. 

Hospital Contributions: From Ju. 
or Red Cross, Bishop Street 

Schoo, Bellefonte, Chiristinas cards; 
{rom Madisonburg Community Do- 
nadcn, groceries, fruits and vege 
Sables from Mrs. Charles B. Bar. 
tholomew, Centre Hall, sausage and 
ard; from Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mil. 
ler, Madisonburg, 50-pound can eof 
lard: from Bellefonte Ministerial 
Association, cash 0. 
Sion 

rived 

23) rth 

it Ere 5 — 

Interior of the ediaigeq store 
be transformed ito one of the most 
attractive businfss establishments 

{to be found anywhere. 

Leasing of the above-described 
store room space by A. C. Tumer 

Dorworth from the day it first be- 
came known publicly that 
intended to vacate. Neither 
come to a final decision when 

| of the lease followed. 
To insure being completely estabe 

lished in Crider Exchange in 
time for the usual Easter 
business rush in business, A. C. 
fier Co. already has placed 
for new store Buses 

air-conditioning on  


